The aluminum-L,,VV Auger spectra for elemental Al. Al oxide and Al nitride have been measured in an assessment of the utility of Auger spectroscopy in characterizing thin oxidized Al films used in model supported-metal catalyst studies. Clearly distinct spectra were found for the three surface chemical states. The oxide spectrum was shown to be similar to published spectra from bulk, single-crystalline AI,O,. Complete oxidation of Al films required exposure to 0, at temperatures above room temperature. Room temperature exposure to hydrazine resulted in the complete nitriding of Al films. The spectrum for the nitride is similar in shape to published spectra from films produced by two alternative methods of nitriding. The hydrazine-exposure method of producing Al nitride films was found to offer an alternative, easily prepared support material for future model catalyst studies.
Introduction
The chemical interaction of oxygen and nitrogen with clean aluminum surfaces leads to the formation of two types of non-metallic compounds, both of which have wide and diverse technical applications. This paper reports on an Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) study of the formation of these compounds starting with thin, clean aluminum films. The primary purpose of the study was to use AES to compare the oxidized Al film to a bulk, alumina, oxide. In a parallel work [l] such oxidized aluminum films were used in model, supported-nickel catalyst studies of the CO methanation reaction. The aluminum nitride films were also prepared starting with a thin aluminum film and were studied in a test of an unusual method of nitriding aluminum.
Alumina is a support material that is frequently used in catalytic studies. Characterization of thin oxidized aluminum films in this connection have most often made use of vibrational spectroscopies such as infra-red spectroscopy [2] , inelastic tunneling spectroscopy [3] and high resolution (backscattered) elec- tron energy loss spectroscopy [4] . High resolution AES measurements of oxidized aluminum films have been reported by Citrin et al. [S] and compared by them with spectra from bulk, single crystal Al,O,. Our measurements were compared with those of Citrin et al. in order to characterize our oxidized films.
AES is a commonly available surface analytical technique used in hybrid model catalytic studies [6] . Such studies allow surface analytical investigations of the model catalyst system before and after a reaction. together with kinetic studies carried out in a microcatalytic reactor at reactant pressures higher than those which are compatible with the surface analysis techniques. Ultimately, of course, the real test of a model catalyst system is based on the use of the kinetic measurements to do a conventional catalyst evaluation and to compare the results with similar results from more traditional catalytic performance evaluation studies of the system that is being modeled. This has been done using oxidized Al films, prepared in the manner used in our AES study, as support for a nickel catalyst. The results indicate [l] 
Experimental
The Auger measurements were taken in the d[ EN( E)]/d E mode using a cylindrical mirror analyzer with a coaxial electron gun. Auger data were taken with a primary electron beam energy of 2 keV and a modulation voltage of 1 V r+. The base pressure of the experimental system was -2 x lo-" Torr. A more complete description of the experimental system and general sample handling arrangements is given elsewhere [l] . Thin aluminum films were evaporated in situ onto a cleaned tungsten foil substrate.
Because a reference Auger spectrum for clean aluminum was desired, a somewhat different procedure for producing a "clean" tungsten substrate from that described in ref. [l] was used. By reducing the thickness of the tungsten foil to 0.036 mm the substrate could be flashed to -2450 K. The tungsten foil was mechanically clamped (instead of being welded as in ref. [l] ) to molybdenum leads. A (W/Swt%Re)-to-(W/26wt%Re) thermocouple spotwelded to the back surface of the substrate was used to monitor substrate temperature.
Using a cleaning technique described by Houston and Madey [7] the (Auger estimates of) carbon and oxygen surface contaminants for the "clean" substrate were simultaneously reduced to -7 and -2 at%, respectively [8] . This cleaning technique involved heating the W foil in oxygen at -2000 K followed by flashing in UHV to temperatures greater than 2300 K to remove surface oxygen.
Aluminum was evaporated onto the cleaned W substrate until the derivative W Auger signals at -180 eV were reduced in amplitude to less than two times the spectrum noise level. After evaporation, the Al film had typically a surface carbon contamination of -2 at% and an oxygen contamination of < 1 at%. The elemental Al film was oxidized by heating in 0, at 5 x 1O-6 Torr pressure and at substrate temperatures in the range from 600 to 800°C; or, alternatively nitrided by room temperature exposure to hydrazine. The ion gauge reading during hydrazine exposures was -5 X 10d6 Torr but hydrazine decomposition products probably made up a large part of the pressure reading. Hydrazine exposure times of 5 to 10 min were more than enough to completely remove evidence of elemental Al in the film.
Results and discussion
Al-L,,W spectra for elemental Al, Al oxide and Al nitride are shown in fig. 1 . The shape of the Al-L,,W spectrum is strongly influenced by chemical environment for the compounds. Compaxisons with published first-derivative spectra for elemental Al and for the oxide indicate that the shapes of these two spectra can be used in the qualitative, fingerprint mode to identify elemental Al and Al oxide on a solid surface. The spectrum for Al nitride is distinctly different from the other two spectra, and its shape is probably dominated by Al-N bonding.
Oxygen was a surface contaminant on the nitride with a peak-to-peak signal strength that gave an estimate of quantity [8] of -3 at%. Similarly nitrogen was a surface contaminant on the oxide, also with -3 at% as the quantity estimate [8] . These Auger estimates of quantity gave an Al/O atomic ratio of -1.7 for the oxide and an Al/N ratio of -1.5 for the nitride, instead of the stoichiometric values of 0.67 and 1.0, respectively, expected for these compounds.
These discrepancies are probably due to errors in the sensitivity factors [8] used in determining our quantity estimates resulting from differences in primary beam energy, sampling depths and Auger lineshapes from those related to the determinations of the published sensitivity factors.
The only published, high-resolution Auger spectra involving well characterized bulk Al,O, with which our spectra could be compared are those of Citrin et al. [5] . These spectra are given in the negative, second-derivative form, and although such second-derivative spectra "may contain spurious features that do not correspond to peaks" in the integral spectra [9] , comparison can be meaningful when made on the "fingerprint" level. For such comparison smoothed second-derivative spectra were generated from the spectra in fig. 1 fig. 2 . Also given in table 1 are AES energies for similar spectra from Kobayashi et al. [ll] who also used AES to study the oxidation of Al. The agreement in peak positions for the three sets of data is seen to be good. The shapes of the three independently measured spectra for elemental Al are all similar and are clearly distinguishable from the spectra for the oxide, which are all also similar in most respects to one another.
Citrin et al.
[5] and Kobayashi et al. [ll] studied the oxidation of thin Al films by room temperature exposure to molecular oxygen. In contrast to the oxide spectrum of fig. 2 their spectra for the oxidized films exhibited evidence of residual elemental Al even after a fairly massive oxygen exposure [ll] of 4.4 x 10' L. Thus our results indicate that exposure to 0, at elevated temperatures is necessary for a complete oxidation of thin Al films. This was done in the model supported-nickel catalyst studies [l] made parallel to these AES investigations.
Room temperature exposure of clean Al films to hydrazine (N3 H4) resulted in the complete removal of the elemental-Al feature from the Auger spectrum. The spectra from a film nitrided in this manner are shown in figs. 1 and 2. The hydrazine exposure which produced this was film for 15 min at a nominal pressure of 5 X 1Om6 Torr -a nominal room temperature exposure of 4.5 x 10" L. The effective hydrazine exposure was probably a lot smaller than this however as the hydrazine rapidly decomposes when introduced into the vacuum system. The important aspect of this result is not the speed but rather fig. 1 ) is similar to the spectra of these other authors. Table 2 gives a comparison of energy locations of minima in our spectrum with those of two of the best resolved of the other published spectra [13, 14] . The Al nitride spectra in figs. 1 and 2 are easily distinguishable from the corresponding elemental Al and Al oxide spectra. Thus such low energy AES data can give clear fingerprint distinctions between elemental-Al, Al-O and Al-N bonding in surfaces. The presence of hydrogen in the oxidized and nitrided Al films is a subject that has not been addressed in these AES measurements.
Hydrogen plays an important role in determining the properties of various forms of alumina, and hydrogen in the thin oxidized films used in model supported-metal catalyst studies may be influential in the results of such studies. Although AES has been shown 1151 useful in studies of hydrogen in silicon nitride and silicon oxynitride films, such studies for oxidized and nitrided Al films can not be made without prior measurements of the effects of hydrogen on the Al Auger lineshapes. Such hydrogen effects on the lineshape will be very small, if the results for silicon are a reliable guide, and therefore a vibrational spectroscopy (2-41 should be used to give more subtle information on hydrogen for studies of the relationship between an oxidized thin Al film used in research on model supported-metal catalysts and aluminas used in more conventional catalysis studies.
Conclusions
The Al-LW Auger spectral lineshapes can be used in a fingerprint mode to distinguish elemental Al from either Al-oxygen or Al-nitrogen bonding. With such spectra it could be shown that the Al oxide [16] films used in our model supported-nickel catalyst studies did not have residual elemental Al on their surfaces. To bring about complete oxidation of the films the film temperature had to be above room temperature during oxygen exposure. The resulting Auger spectrum was found to be almost identical to spectra [5] from bulk Al,O,.
In contrast to these Al oxidation results, room temperature exposure to hydrazine brought about the complete nitriding of our, initially clean. Al films. The Auger spectrum from our Al nitride is similar to the corresponding spectra taken from films produced by two alternative methods of nitriding. Nitride films produced by hydrazine exposure could serve as alternative support material to Al oxide in mode1 supported-metal catalyst studies.
